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Come With Me
Martin Nievera
Chords By: naguenyong vinx

   Note: Original key is 1/2 step lower (Ab)

   Intro: Bb-Eb-; (3x)
       
              Bb       
   Won t you come with me
    Eb                Bb    F#,G#
   Won t you be my love
     Bb
   You re so right you see
  Eb                G#    Fsus,F
   Sent here from above
           Bb
   Just a thought of you
      Eb
   Can get me through
        Cm                 Bb,Am,
   Help me in the things I do
             Gm
   When you re near me
  Cm
   I want to hold you 
  Fsus  F    F/F#   F
   So tight, all night

                 Chorus
               Bbm
   So won t you come with me now
  F#M7
   We can make it
  G#             C#
   Hand in hand, nothing can change it
  Ebm                 Bbm
   Whatever happens, we ll never will stray
  C                  F7
   If we are together all the way
              Bbm
   So won t you be with me now
  F#M7
   Feel the magic
  G#             C#
   Hand in hand, we know that we ve got it
  Ebm                          Bbm   



   Our love will see us through whatever may be
           F               F#M7-G#-Bb-Eb   
   If you d only come with me

         Bb
   If you re not with me
        Eb                  Bb    F#,G#,
   How could there be tomorrow
        Bb
   When you re not around
     Eb                      G#    Fsus,F
   There ll only would be sorrow
          Bb                Eb
   I will only miss the happiness
          Cm                   Bb  ,Am,
   I feel it in your sweet caress
           Gm       Cm
   Oh, I need you, let me hold you
  Fsus   F  F/F#    F
   So tight, all night

   (Repeat Refrain except last word)

              Bbm-F#M7-G#-C#-              
          ... me

  Ebm                 Bbm
   Whatever happens, we ll never will stray
  C                  F7
   If we are together all the way
            Bbm
   Oh please come with me now
          F#M7
   Let s leave the madness
  G#             C#
   Side by side, nothing can stop us
  Ebm                      Bbm
   Always together, that s how we will be
          F                F#M7-G#-C#-F#-Ebm-G#-A-
   If you d only come with me

               Dm
   So won t you come with me now
  BbM7
   We can make it
  C              F
   Hand in hand, nothing can change it
  Gm                  Dm
   Whatever happens, we ll never will stray
      E              A7
   If we are together all the way
  Dm-BbM7-C-F-
   Woh... ohh woh oh...



  Gm                   Dm   
   Our love will see us through whatever may be
         A                (Coda)
   If you d only come with me

   Coda: Dm-BbM7-C-F-Gm-Dm-E-A7-
         Dm-BbM7-C-F- (fade)


